1946 HUNTER RUNABOUT 26’

1946 HUNTER RUNABOUT 26’. Owner says: “…my hobby
is restoring boats (mostly garwoods and chriscrafts). But I do
have a boat restoration project that I would like to sell. It is a
26', 1946 Hunter. It is a split cockpit Runabout. The boat is
mostly complete less the engine and needs total restoration.
There were only two custom built, and this one is the only one
known to exist. If you can, see Bob Speltz's "The Real
Runabouts III" page 43 to see about this about. This is a very
streamlined one of a kind boat and will have very high
restored value. Also have cradle.” Located Wilson, NY (about
25 minutes from Niagara Falls). Asking: $10,000 min.
Contact Mike at (716) 870-3290 or LMoyer4187@aol.com

1950s/60s CHRIS CRAFT CAVALIER 27’

1950s/60s CHRIS CRAFT CAVALIER 27’. Precise year
unknown. Owner says: “This is a project boat that comes
complete with all original pieces, including stainless side trim
and a full rear canopy in reasonable condition. 350ci installed
1992 but will need some re-conditioning. This boat is located
in British Columbia near the port city of Prince Rupert,
(southern tip of Alaska). Will deliver to Prince George in
central BC for land transport. Some repairs were done but a
lot remain. Price is $2000 on trailer or $1500 no trailer, as is.”
Email: 54_54@telus.net

1958 THOMPSON DAY CRUISER 17’. 1975 Johnson 4 cyl
115 hp with controls. Includes trailer, Lorrance fish finder, CB
radio, original gas tank. Some dry rot on bow and keel. Clean
interior. Deck and sub deck in good shape. Garage stored.
Asking: As is $3,000. OBO.
Call David at (612) 325-8782
Lake Nebagamon, WI

1958 THOMPSON DAY CRUISER 17’

-----Original Message-----

From: Margaret
Sent: Wednesday, September 5, 2007 01:53 PM
To: davidirving@boneyardboats.com
Subject: Richardson Cruisers

1957 JOHNSON CEDAR LAPSTRAKE

1957 JOHNSON CEDAR LAPSTRAKE.

Jim says, “I
restored this boat about 4 years ago and she has hardly been
used. We just repainted the motors and the varnish is
excellent. Cover and trailer are custom for the boat. She was
made by a family friend (Dezi Johnson) and is about a 1957.
Very strong and made of Red 1/4 cut cedar on white oak ribs.
Solid mahohany transom and cedar decks make her a great
show boat.” Asking: $7,000. Contact Jim at Innerbay Boats
Ltd at (519) 875-3338 or jfhammond@kwic.com Langton,
ON, Canada

Hi, I have a 24" Mahogany ship's wheel for the old
Richardson Cruisers. My father is the one who made them for
the Richardson Boat Company in North Tonawanda, N.Y. He
made them at his workshop at our home on Niagara Falls
Blvd. He worked his "day job" as a model maker at Bell
Aircraft and later Cornell Air Lab. Can you tell me if there is a
market for this wheel? It seems like ebay only lists cheap
replicas for decorating and stuff. Any help you can give me
will be greatly appreciated. Have a great day. Margaret
(Batavia, NY)

KNOW A BOAT THAT NEEDS SAVING? -- TELL US!
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(Send me an email if you are interested in this ship’s wheel,
and I will pass along your contact info to Margaret.)
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